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AN ACT to amend and reenact section two, article one-a, chapter five-a of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended, relating to allowing certain designees to be appointed to the employee suggestion award board.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That section two, article one-a, chapter five-a of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended, be amended and reenacted to read as follows:

ARTICLE 1A. EMPLOYEE SUGGESTION AWARD BOARD.

§5A-1A-2. Board created.

There is hereby established an employee suggestion award board which shall be composed of the commissioner of finance and administration, the commissioner of the department of labor, the president of the Senate or his designee, the speaker of the House of Delegates or his designee, one member of the House of Delegates to be appointed by the speaker of the House, one member of the Senate to be appointed by the president of the Senate, and the commissioner of the department of employment security. The terms of the members of the board shall be consistent with the terms of the offices to which they have been elected or appointed.
The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills hereby certifies that the foregoing bill is correctly enrolled.
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The within is approved this the 29th day of March, 1983.
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